A plots as evidence that insect control treatments increase yields and profits compared with natural pest control in untreated (control) plots. Data from this design often lead researchers to conclude that natural enemies are ineffective and treatments are superior to no treatment. These conclusions beg several questions. Are differences in yields caused by higher yields in treated plots or by reduced yields in the control? Is crop loss in the control attributable to naturally occurring pest densities, or are pests resurging because of treatments in surrounding plots? Are yields in control plots totally independent of treatments? Is the difference between the control plot and the treatment plot biologically real, or is it an artifact of a flawed design? How can we know the difference?
Replicating experiments in fields, greenhouses, or field cages is a fundamental protocol for entomological research. Sir Ronald Fisher and many other statisticians have shown that replication can allow greater confidence to be placed in statistical differences between treatments and that untreated plots are essential to objective interpretation of data. Statistical tools have added immensely to the quality of field studies in biology, ecology, and agriculture. However, replication alone is not a solution to the problem of experimental bias.
Having totally independent treatments is very difficult when the experimental design consists of small replicated field plots between which chemicals and arthropods move easily. To be totally independent, no treatment should have any effect, direct or indirect, on neighboring treatments. The classical example of contamination occurs when insecticides applied to one treatment plot drift into a neighboring treatment plot.
If the control (untreated or check) is the neighboring treatment, it becomes contaminated or "dirty," and the comparison of treated plots to untreated controls is then experimentally questionable, This problem has been of great concem to some entomologists, and their remedy has included applying insecticides when the wind is calm, 88 using ground equipment rather than aerial applications, and using larger droplets of spray. Despite these precautions, contamination of control plots may only be diminished,'and the possibility of inherent bias when interpreting results remains high.
Insecticidal drift is not the only source of "dirty controls." Unchecked movements of arthropods also can be a major source of "Interpret at ions from these 'dirty' experiments . . . become insidious misrepresentations to end users."
bias that causes the distinctions between treatment and control plots to be blurred or incorrectly estimated. Natural enemies or herbivores that are released into a plot or naturally produced in a plot can invade nearby plots. Herbivores, which are unchecked by natural enemies after a plot is treated, can move into untreated plots and bias the results. Data taken after unchecked arthropod movement between treated and untreated plots include a fundamental experimental error. Interpretations from these "dirty" experiments are misleading to other scientists, and at worst, they become insidious misrepresentations to end users. Several techniques can minimize or eliminate these unacceptable effects: caging parts of plants, whole individual plants, or plots with several plants; optimizing distances separating plots; increasing the size of plots; or scheduling treatment applications cautiously.
Conclusions that treatments increase yields or profits compared with controls may not be trustworthy if treatments are not independent. Therefore, the scientist must provide reasonable evidence that controls used in experiments are largely independent of treatments. Entomologists need to establish acceptable protocol for claiming independence in an experiment.
Independent plots should have a t least some spatial or temporal isolation from treated plots. The movement of arthropods and pesticides between treated and untreated plotsmust be kept to a minimum. We doubt that these criteria can be satisfied by totally random assignment of control plots among treatments, unless the plot size is sufficiently large to minimize the effect of chemical and arthropod movement. Recognizing the prospect for this experimental error is an essential prerequisite to preventing, eliminating, or accounting for the error.
There is no clear distinction between dirty controls and unbiased controls. There are few field experiments that are designed perfectly to eliminate all bias. Controls range from highly biased to relatively unbiased. In view of the lack of reasonable alternatives, all field researchers accept some bias in their methodology for pragmatic reasons. Totally uncontaminated or unbiased controls may be impossible to achieve because synthetic agricultural chemicals are standard components of the earth's atmosphere. However, we hope our questions prompt research protocol for reducing or eliminating this experimental flaw. 0
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